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Athletic Foundation Introduces Incentive 
Program 
Convert the Nation into Eagle Nation and receive priority 
points. 
Story Links 
Eagle Nation is on the rise! As the costs of competing at the highest level and providing 
a first-class education for our student-athletes continues to grow, so does the need to 
grow the Georgia Southern University Athletic Foundation (GSUAF). Georgia Southern 
wants you to help spread true-blue spirit nationwide. 
Help the GSUAF convert the Nation into Eagle Nation by participating in Refer-An-
Eagle. Any current GSUAF member who has submitted a pledge to the Eagle Fund can 
participate in the Refer-An-Eagle incentive program. 
Recruit new members for the Eagle Fund Program today to receive priority points and 
select prizes for your efforts! 
In order for a current member to receive rewards, a new member must fill out the new 
member form and provide the sponsoring member's name and phone number. A donor 
may not refer someone within their same household. New recruits are eligible to 
participate in the program once they have committed a pledge to the Eagle Fund. The 
program ends on Wednesday, Aug. 31 annually. Prizes will be  awarded Sept. 1. 
Current donors are eligible to receive a variety of prizes based on the total value of their 
referral's commitments. Prizes can range from exclusive athletic gear to accruing priority 
points. Priority points are awarded to sponsors based on the donor level their referral 
commits to. Pledges at the True Blue Level receive half of one priority point while 
pledges at the champion society level receive 50 priority points. 
Referring Eagles receive gifts like an exclusive referral t-shirt for commitments of 
$1,200, a mini helmet signed by head football coach Tyson Summers for commitments 
of $3,000, a signed by ball either coach Summer, head men's basketball coach Mark 
Byington and head women's basketball coach Kip Drown, or head baseball 
coach Rodney Hennon for commitments of $6,000. In addition, GSUAF members and 
their recruits are entered in a prize drawing including prizes like two passes to the 
Athletic Director Suite at one home football game or two courtside seats to one home 
men's and women's basketball game. 
Download a Referral Form! (PDF) 
The member who accrues the most referrals and/or the most referral dollars donated is 
eligible to receive a Team Travel Experience prize! The prize package gives winners an 
opportunity to travel with a Georgia Southern sports team. The trip includes ground/air 
transportation, lodging, select meals with the team and two game tickets! 
To participate in the Refer-An-Eagle incentive program today, have a friend fill out a 
new member form that can be found in the back of your 2016-17 Fan Guide, or 
download one here (PDF). Further questions may be directed to the Georgia Southern 
Athletic Foundation at 1-800-GSU-WINS or AthleticFoundation@GeorgiaSouthern.edu. 
Learn more at GSEagles.com/Refer. 
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